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Learn how we're growing our capabilities & more!

Talent Insights - December 2023
The latest on high-impact, high-quality coaching,

leadership acceleration, and outplacement and internal mobility   

A Message from our President and CEO
Gree�ngs!

This �me of year always seems abuzz with ac�vity, excitement, and
achievement. At Bravan�, we are so excited to share that we’re
expanding our capabili�es with our newest team member Carol
Fitzgibbons! Be sure to read about her career journey below, as well as

terrific insights into how to nurture your personal brand, the domino effect of execu�ve
coaching, and much more.

As you and your teams head into the new year, we hope you find the �me to re-connect, re-
charge, and revitalize your passion to do great work.  

Wishing you a happy December,
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Welcome to the Team!
Carol Fitzgibbons - Director, Leadership Acceleration 

We're expanding our capabilities and capacity! Join us in welcoming leadership
acceleration expert Carol Fitzgibbons to our team! Learn more about Carol and how she
will be supporting our Leadership Acceleration clients! 

Read Press Release >>

Personal Branding

General 
For everyone 
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With Brenda Wensil, Managing Director & Practice Leader, Leadership Acceleration

What are you known for now? What do you want to be known for? If there’s a gap - no
problem. It just means you must focus on creating the right mix of expertise and visibility
to what you’re doing.

Bravanti’s Brenda Wensil shares why we tell our clients to “get famous for something” and
how to do it.

Read Now >>

Executive Coaching 
For leaders and teams 

What Our Clients are Saying
About Executive Coaching

Executive coaching has a domino effect: it starts with the individual and then dramatically
uplifts the performance and synergy of their entire team. By enhancing the leader's
communication, decision-making, and emotional intelligence skills, coaching fosters a
more effective and collaborative team environment.  

This ripple effect leads to improved team dynamics, increased productivity, and a healthier
workplace culture, as the leader's growth translates into better guidance, motivation, and
support for their team members.

Learn More >>

Personal Branding

https://www.linkedin.com/feed/update/urn:li:activity:7141081338350125056
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Leadership Acceleration 
For developing your leaders 

Inspiration for Career Trailblazers
The Perfect Gift for Professional Women 

Are you searching for the perfect gift to empower and inspire the professional woman in 
your life? Look no further! I Wish I'd Known This: 6 Career-Accelerating Secrets for 
Women Leaders is the ultimate present to help her soar to new heights in her career. 

Buy Book >>

Outplacement & Internal Mobility
For those in transition

https://www.amazon.com/Wish-Id-Known-This-Career-Accelerating/dp/152300097X
https://www.amazon.com/Wish-Id-Known-This-Career-Accelerating/dp/152300097X
https://www.amazon.com/Wish-Id-Known-This-Career-Accelerating/dp/152300097X
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Tapping into Brain Science to Ace Your Next Job Interview
By Joan Olson

Unlock the secret to successful job interviews at any career stage with this quick guide on 
appealing to the 'three brains' of interviewers: head, heart, and gut. Bravanti Career 
Coach Joan Olson shares how to showcase your logic, evoke emotions, and build rapport 
to present yourself as the ideal candidate. 

Read Blog Post >>
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